Who is the author of Greenglass House?
Kate Milford

Which book did Kate Milford write?
Greenglass House

Which book is this opening line from? “There is a right way to do things and a wrong way, if you’re going to run a hotel in a smugglers’ town.”
Greenglass House (p. 1)

What type of town do Milo Pine and his family live in?
A Smugglers’ town (p. 1)

What is the main character’s name?
Milo Pine (p. 1)

What is the job of Milo Pine’s parents?
Run a Smugglers’ Hotel, Greenglass House (p. 1)

What is the name of the river that Greenglass House overlooks?
Skidwrack (p. 2)

Which hill is Greenglass House located on?
Whilforber Hill (p. 2)

What route options do travelers have to get from the bottom of the hill up to Greenglass House?
Steep and winding stair (p. 2) road (p. 2) Cable railway (p. 2)

What are Milo’s parent’s name?
Nora and Ben Pine (p. 2)

How long has Milo Pine lived in Greenglass House?
Ever since his parents adopted him as a baby adopted (p. 2)

How old is Milo Pine?
12 (p. 2)

What signal alerts the Pine’s of visitors?
The ringing of a huge old bell (p. 2)

During what time of year does the story begin?
Winter ‘break’ (p. 2)

What tool is used to drive the railway car up to the Inn?
What type of trees cover the hillside?
White birches/ blue-green firs (p. 4)

What has always given Milo anxiety ever since he was really small?
Change of plans (p. 4)

What is the name of the harbor Greenglass House is located near?
Quayside Harbors (p. 5)

How many step is the stairway to Greenglass House comprised of?
310 steps (p. 5)

What color stockings does Milo guess the first guest is brining?
Green and pink (p. 6)

What is written on the sides of the railway car?
Whilforber Whirlwind (p. 7)

What city is Greenglass House located?
Nagspeake (p. 8)

What country are Milo’s birth parents from?
China (p. 8)

What is usually the first thing people notice about Milo and his parents?
He is adopted, “one of these things is not like the other” (p. 8)

What color stocking was Mr. Vinge wearing upon arrival to Greenglass House?
Orange and purple (p. 8)

Who is the first guest to arrive at Greenglass House?
Mr. Vinge (p. 8)

How many main floors does the Inn have?
5 (p. 10)

Name the three rooms on the first floor.
Living room, dining room, and kitchen (p. 10)

What is located at the end of the hall of each landing?
Huge stained-glass window (p. 10)
What color hair does Georgie have?
Blue (p. 14)

What kind of shoes does the second guest wear?
Green boots (p. 14)

What room is Mr. Vinge in OR What floor does Mr. Vinge stay on?
Three E (p. 15)

What colors are in the 4th floor stained glass window?
Blue (p. 16)

What room does Georgie stay in OR What floor does Georgie stay on?
4W (p. 16)

What did Milo find different/unexpected about Georgie’s room?
The luggage rack is on the wrong side. (p. 16)

What did Milo break inside of Georgie’s bag?
Perfume (p. 17)

What is the name of the nursery rhyme Mrs. Hereward and Dr. Gowervine remind Milo of?
Aunt Lucy's Counterpane Book: On a dark and rainy night, side by side, Mr. Up and Mr. Down had to share a ride. (p. 19)

What nicknames does Milo make up for Mrs. Hereward and Dr. Gowervine upon arrival?
Mrs. Up and Mr. Down (p. 19)

What type of shoes does Mrs. Up wear upon arrival to the Inn?
Patent-leather heels (p. 21)

Which route did Clemence O. Candler take to arrive at the Inn?
Running up the stairs (p. 22)

What color fingernails does Clem have when she meets Milo?
Gray (p. 22)

What color does Clem have?
red (p. 23)

What room does Mrs. Hereward choose?
3N (p. 25)

What floor does Dr. Gowervine choose?
What floor does Clem choose for her room?
5 (p. 26)

The air in the Inn is filled with the smells of guests on the first night. Name 3 specific scents.
Mrs. Hereward wet wool coat, Georgie Moselle’s broken bottle of perfume, and Dr. Gowervine’s tobacco (p. 26)

Who is Mrs. Caraway?
The Inn’s chef (p. 27)

Who is Lizzie?
Mrs. Caraway, the chef’s, daughter.

What did Milo accidentally take from Georgie?
A book (p. 28)

What 2 items does Milo find stuck in the railcar track?
A leather wallet and a map (p. 29)

What is peculiar about the paper of the first map?
It is tinged green. (p. 29)

What does the map’s watermark depict?
A wrought-iron gate. (p. 29)

What kind of map is the map that Milo finds?
A nautical chart (p. 30)

What does the compass rose on the map look like?
A bird/albatross (p. 31)

What does Georgie make using a cigar box and black tape?
A pinhole camera (p. 33)

What does Georgie name her camera?
Lansdegown (p. 34)

What is the name book Milo mistakenly takes from Georgie?
The Raconteur’s Commonplace Book (p. 35)

What 4 types of characters does every good adventuring party ought to have?
Captain, warder (offensive fighter usually magic), warrior (best fighter), and blackjack (trickster type) (p. 55)
Describe one or more characteristics of an escaladeur?
Masters at getting over walls and fortifications
Sneaking around
Reconnaissance expert
Gathering information (p. 56)

What three characteristics/personality types do Meddy and Milo base Milo’s campaign character on?
Blend in, Control in unexpected situations, and Athletic (p. 56)

What specific skills were needed for Milo’s character in the campaign?
Lock picking (p. 57) moving quietly (p. 57) listening to the house (p. 58)

What character type does Milo decide to be in the campaign?
A blackjack or escaladeur (p. 57)

What is the name of the game Meddy and Milo base their campaign characters off of?
Odd Trails (p. 59)

What was Milo’s father’s character type when he used to play Odd Trails?
Tiercer-signaler (p. 60)

What abilities will serve Milo best in the campaign?
Dexterity (p. 61), intelligence (p. 61), and charisma (p. 61)

What is Milo’s character’s name?
Negret (p. 62)

How did Milo come up with the name Negret for his campaign character?
Negret was one of the tattooed twins trapped in the inn in, The Raconteur’s Commonplace Book (p. 62)

At the start, what is the objective of Meddy’s and Milo’s game/campaign?
Find out who lost the map (p. 63), what it is a map of (p. 63)

What color is The Raconteur’s Commonplace Book?
Red (p. 64)

Somebody broke into Milo’s room and took the map. How did Milo know his room had been broken into and his map stolen?
The silk ribbon on his doorknob had been crumpled (p. 64) The Raconteur’s Commonplace Book wasn’t lined up on the stitching of the wallet (p. 64) the tinged green paper was blank/had no washes blue. (p. 64)

How many guests arrive at the Inn the first night?
Five (p. 8) (p. 14) (p. 19) (p. 22) (p. 65)
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What is Meddy’s character’s name in the campaign?
Sirin (p. 66)

What type of character had Meddy always wanted to play and chooses to be?
Scholiast (p. 66)

What is the name of the following character type: winged creatures who follow angels around like familiars and they’re not supposed to act in ways that change the course of events. They’re usually non-player characters.
Scholiast (p. 66)

Who is Sirin visible to while playing the campaign?
Only Negret/Milo (p. 66)

What 5 rules does Meddy give Milo before they start the campaign?
Always check for traps (p. 67) left is always right unless there is a middle (p. 67) always put your healer in the best armor (p. 67) wear your magic rings on your toes instead of your fingers (p. 67) always have rope (p. 67)

What is the watermark on the map a picture of?
Twisted iron gate (p. 67)

What is the name of the smuggler who owned Greenglass House before Milo’s mother?
Doc Holystone (p. 72)

What does Negret see when looking at the fifth floor stained glass window made of shades of yellow, gold, and deep green?
Fireworks and explosions (p. 74)

What do all of the stained-glass window have in common?
They all have the iron gate somewhere in them (p. 71) (p. 74)

Which of the guests snuck into Clem’s room?
Dr. Gowervine (p. 77)

What name does Sirin give the robe she finds in the attic?
Cloak of Golden Indiscernibility (p. 82)

What does Sirin find for Negret in the attic to help him sneak around?
Slippers (p. 83)

What object is hiding in/behind/with the door found leaning against the wall in the attic?
It was hiding a ring of keys (p. 84)
How many keys are on the key ring Negret finds in the attic?
5 (p. 84)

What type of keys are the keys that were found in the attic by Negret?
Skeleton keys (p. 84)

What object is on the keychain with the skeleton keys that were found in the attic?
A small hammered disc with 4 designs that looked like Chinese characters on it with a crown on the opposite side (p. 84)

Besides a cloak, what other apparel does Meddy take from the attic to augment her outfit?
Fur-lined hat; blue-lensed sunglasses (p. 55)

Negret asks Sirin, “What the heck does puissance mean?” Can you answer Negret?
Power and might (p. 89)

Which room does Sirin call the Emporium?
The Attic (p. 90)

What is the name for the sort of magic that is special, “the magic of desperation, the magic of that-which-remains”?
Orphan magic (p. 93)

What is the name Milo and Meddy give the first floor, the floor where everyone gathers?
Tavern (p. 95)

What is the title of the book Milo finds in the attic and uses to better develop his character, Negret?
Blackjacks of the Roads (p. 95)

Describe the following skill: Zephyr’s Passage.
Your feet carry you as swiftly and invisibly as the wind (p. 96)

Describe the following skill: Irresistible Blandishment.
You can entice even the most reluctant to do as you ask (p. 96)

Describe the following skill: The Fabulist.
You weave lies and the world believes (p. 96)

Describe the following skill: The Moonlighter’s Knack.
You can steal any object protected by anything that opens with a key or combination (p. 96)

Where does the story, The Raconteur’s Commonplace Book, take place?
In an inn (p. 100)
Where does Milo get the idea that each guest in the Inn should tell story?
The Raconteur’s Commonplace Book (p. 101)

Which guest frequently smokes a pipe on the porch?
Dr. Gowervine (p. 103)

What is the total amount of people inhabiting Greenglass House over the winter break?
11 (p. 104)

Who was the first guest to tell a story to the group?
Mrs. Hereward (p. 105)

What was the title of Mrs. Hereward’s story she shared?
‘Only a Fool Scoffs at Destiny’ (p. 105)

What is the only way to be sure a wish on a shooting star will come true?
Speak the wish aloud before the star disappears (p. 107)

What is the name of the first wish-granter from Mrs. Hereward’s story?
Baetylus (p. 108)

What is the name of the second wish-granter from Mrs. Hereward’s story?
Wielle (p. 112)

What is name of the third wish-granter from Mrs. Hereward’s story?
Sloe (p. 115)

What is the title of the story where the wanderer learns about wishes and destiny?
Only a Fool Scoffs at Destiny (p. 114)

A ‘runner’ is another name for what?
Smuggler (p. 121)

Mrs. Pine tells a ghost story about Greenglass House. Who are the two ghosts in her story?
Doc Holystone (Michael Whitcher) and his son (p. 125)

Mrs. Hereward’s bag has two embroidered pictures on it. What are they?
A house with green windows (Greenglass House) (p. 131) misshapen iron gate (p. 131)

Negret wakes up to the yelling of three guests who were robbed all in the same night. Name the guests.
Mrs. Hereward (p. 134) Georgie (p. 134) Mr. Vinge (p. 134)
Negret wakes up to the yelling of Mrs. Hereward, Georgie, and Mr. Vinge who were all robbed in the same night.

What objects were taken from these guests?
A note book (p. 135) A watch (p. 135) A knitting bag (p. 135)

What are the notes in Georgie’s notebook about?
About Greenglass House and someone that might be connected to it. (p. 143)

What brought Mrs. Hereward to Greenglass House?
An adventure to look for Julian’s (or a family) relic. (p. 148) Specifically a knife. (p. 149)

Where was the stolen watch found?
Inside a soap cake (p. 156)

What are the initials of the people who gave Mr. Vinge the watch?
D. & M. “To D.C.V., with high esteem and thanks for a job well done, from D. & M.” (p. 157)

Where was the stolen embroidered bag found?
In a pile of canvas in the attic. (p. 160)

Where was the stolen notebook hidden?
In a poinsettia (p. 165)

What clued Negret in on the hiding place of the notebook?
The smell of the perfume, “poinsettas don’t really have a smell” (p. 165)

What kind of language is written in Georgie’s recovered notebook?
Code (p. 167)

Name the two objects that share the same Chinese symbols.
The keychain (hammered disc) and the door on the embroidered bag (p. 170)

In which of the battle books is the quote “What’s a cardigan between moonlighter’s” from?
Greenglass House (p. 171)

Where did Milo hide the three stolen objects he and Meddy found?
Wrapped under the tree (p. 176)

What do the Chinese symbols found on the embroidered bag and keychain represent?
The original name of Greenglass House, Lansdegown (p. 185)

What is the original name of Greenglass house?
Lansdegown (p. 185)

What is the Belowground Transit System?
A secret railway used to transport runners (p. 192/193)

What is the secret railway used to transport smugglers called? Belowground Transit System (p. 192)

In which of the battle books is the railway, “Belowground Transit System” mentioned? Greenglass House (p. 192)

What is the name of the Greenglass House BTS station stop? Sanctuary Cliff (p. 193)

Who is the BTS conductor? Brandon Levi (p. 194)

How many new guests arrive the night the power goes out? 3, Owen (p. 190), Fenster (p. 198), Branden Levi (p. 198)

Clem and Georgie both have a common love interest. What is his name? Owen (p. 208)

Owen show up at Greenglass House to find who? Clem (p. 207/208)

What is the special name for a stained glass design? Vidimus or cartoon (p. 217)

What meaningful item did Milo find then gift to Mrs. Hereward and why is it special to her? A lantern and flint (p. 241) It may have been a family heirloom bought from the roamer. (p. 229)

What did Milo get as a Christmas Eve present from his parents? His dad’s Odd Trails figurine (p. 242)

Whose middle name is Lansdegown? Owen’s (p. 249/250)

What name is Lansdegown translated from? Bluecrowne (p. 251)

What did Milo gift to Owen? The keychain with his family’s name on it (p. 254)

With phone lines down, how does the Greenglass Inn call for a ferry out? Raise a flag (p. 255)
What does Owen gift to Milo after discovering his own family history?
A dragon statue (p. 258)

What was kept inside the brown satchel that was stolen from Dr. Gowervine?
All of his research on Lowell Skellansen, the stained-glass man (p. 261)

Who broke into Milo’s room to steal the map?
Georgie (p. 262)

What two items does Georgie gift Milo?
The nautical chart/map (p. 262) a picture of the fourth floor window (p. 263)

What did Clem gift to Milo?
A lock pick kit (p. 268)

What did Milo find under the rug in the bedroom?
Cream colored customs papers (p. 279)

What was stolen from Dr. Gowervine?
His satchel (p. 283)

Where was Dr. Gowervine’s satchel found?
On the fire escape (p. 284)

What does “hic abundant sepiae” translate to?
Here are many seiche (p. 288)

Sometimes instead of writing words on a map to identify danger, people just drew a picture. What was the picture they drew?
An otter (p. 288)

What does an otter drawn on a map represent?
Danger (p. 288)

What did Milo find etched into the stone bench in the garden?
“RIP AW ADDIE WE HARDLY KNEW YE” and a carved picture of a bird (P. 291/292)

There are two pieces of the antique gate. Where are they found and who finds them?
Clem at an antique dealer (p. 303) Milo in the garage of Greenglass House (p. 303)

What was the title of Doc Holystone’s ship?
Albatross (p. 312)

What is Mr. Vinge’s occupation?
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Customs Agent (p. 317)

What fact did Mrs. Pine get wrong when telling Fenster’s ghost story?
Doc Holystone had a daughter not a son (p. 318)

Why did Mr. Vinge come to Greenglass House?
To claim Doc Holystone’s final cargo (p. 319)

What is Meddy’s true name?
Addie Whitcher (p. 323)

How many years ago was Doc Holytone captured?
34 years (p. 323)

As it turns out, what is the true reason Meddy was only visible to Milo?
She was a ghost (p. 326)

Where is Doc Holystone’s last cargo discovered?
Chandelier (p. 351)

What was Doc Holystone’s final cargo?
A figurine of a scholiast, Sirin (p. 352)

Name the two objects hidden in the chandelier.
A scholiast figurine (p. 352) painting of Doc Holystone and his ship (p. 360-362)

What is Doc Holystone’s true name?
Michael Whitcher (p. 362)

What object did Meddy and the Pine’s allow Dr. Gowervine to take home with him?
The painting of the stained-glass window of Doc Holystone. (p. 363)

What did Mrs. Hereward gift Milo?
A scarf and a pair of mittens (p. 366)

What color and pattern were the scarf and mittens Mrs. Hereward knit Milo?
Dark green with white snowflakes (p. 366/367)

What book is this final line from? “See you soon”
Greenglass House (p. 373)

Multiple Answer Questions
Name the correct order of the arrival of the Inn’s guests.
Vinge, De Cary Vinge (p. 8)
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Georgiana Moselle, Georgie (p. 14)
Mr. Up and Mr. Down, Mrs. Eglantine Hereward and Dr. Wilbur Gowervine (p. 19)
Clemence O. Candler, Clem (p. 22)
Owen (p. 190)
Fenster (p. 198)
Branden Levi (p. 198)

Name what is located on each of the 5 floors of Greenglass House.
Floor 1—living, dining, and kitchen (p. 10)
Floor 2—The Pines living space (p. 10)
Floor 3, 4, and 5—guest rooms (p. 10)

Name the shades of green mentioned in the stained-glass window.
Celery
Caledon
Tones of bottle glass (p. 10)

Name the shades of blue mentioned in the stained-glass window.
Cobalt
Robin’s egg
Navy
Powder
Turquoise
Guest 2 hair’s color (p. 16)

Name as many of the different “pile of things” found in the attic as you can.
Iron-banded teak chests (p. 80)
Chairs (p. 80)
Mismatched garment bags (p. 81)
Fur coats (p. 81)
Silk pajamas (p. 81)
Musical instruments (p. 81)
Keyless wind-up toys (p. 81)
Tattered table cloths (p. 81)
Tattered sweaters (p. 81)
Dusty books (p. 81)
Other specific things are mentioned as they explore the attic, but these are the specific piles mentioned in the book.

Greenglass House features several story-within-a-stories. Name the storytellers:
Mrs. Hereward – only fools scoff at destiny
Mrs. Pine – the history of Greenglass House
Dr. Gowervine – stained glass windows and the maker, Skellansen
Georgie Moselle – the otter and the eye
Mr. Vinge – the capture of Doc Holystone
Meddy/Addie Whitcher – her untimely death at Greenglass House